GuangXi LinYue Sports Culture Development Co.,Ltd.
GuangXi LinYue Sports Culture Development Co.,Ltd. set up in Oct
2016,this company was grew out of GuangXi XinJue culture media
Co.,Ltd.GuangXi LinYue Sports Culture Development Co.,Ltd. Include
Match

Operation,Sports

Equipment,Sports

Rehabilitation,Sports

Diet,Plan,Selling,Service,Research and Development.Building partnership
with government，institution，street，school.
From 2013 to 2016, the company adheres to the development principle
of "go ahead and win ahead", and constantly innovate, constantly surpass
ourselves, and strive to build the largest public relations planning
solution provider in Guangxi.By implementing customer first, dedicated
service, has won the highly recognized: Resources group, Wanda Group,
Guangxi Country Garden, Imperial estate international Fortune Center,
and other well-known real estate developers, and establish good
relations of cooperation.In the process of development, the company has
been unanimously recognized by the general public and citizen.
In October 2016, the company to enter the sports industry, with the
operation of sports events, built first sports health platform in Liuzhou
city that focus on running, called Youth Yang Internet health
platform.Companies with solid strength, excellent operation team,

powerful channel resources successfully held dozens of running events,
sports fans accurate over 10000 people, and formed a good partnership
with Liuzhou enterprises.In February 25, 2017 , the first time the company
held the event "the book for the future" charity run, made running in
combination with public events, from this event the company get highly
recognized and supported by the Liuzhou government and enterprises,
so as to establish a good cooperative relationship.In June 3, 2017 Liuzhou
made the running market connection of tracks with international
standards, in Liuzhou Wanda center held the 2017TWA vertical marathon
World Championship qualifying match, "received a positive response
from all sectors of society, in 12 different provinces of the players involved
in the game, and rise Liuzhou sports atmosphere to a higher level.In July
2017, our company successfully promoted the establishment of Liuzhou
Running Association, and created the first professional running training
camp for running groups in Liuzhou: Summerslam, standardized

the

market.
For now, the company is developing rapidly, in order to uphold the "heart
ahead, win forward" principle of development, as always be struggle.
2017TWA vertical marathon World Championship qualifying pictures:

